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The translation of genetic information into proteins is a fundamental process of life. Stepwise addition of
amino acids to the growing polypeptide chain requires the coordinated movement of mRNA and tRNAs
through the ribosome, a process known as translocation. Here, we review current understanding of the kinet-
ics and mechanics of translocation, with particular emphasis on the structure of a functional mammalian
ribosome stalled during translocation by an mRNA pseudoknot. In the context of a pseudoknot-stalled com-
plex, the translocase EF-2 is seen to compress a hybrid-state tRNA into a strained conformation.We propose
that this strain energy helps overcome the kinetic barrier to translocation and drives tRNA into the P-site, with
EF-2 biasing this relaxation in one direction. The tRNA can thus be considered a molecular spring and EF-2
a Brownian ratchet in a ‘‘spring-and-ratchet’’ system within the translocation process.Introduction
Translocation is the final stage in the elongation cycle and is re-
sponsible for moving two tRNAs andmRNA together through the
ribosome complex while maintaining the reading frame. During
translocation, tRNAs traverse the A, P, and exit (E) sites in a pro-
cess catalyzed by the translocase EF-2 (EF-G in prokaryotes)
(Noller et al., 2002). The starting point for translocation can be
defined as the state following the peptidyl-transferase reaction.
At this point, the growing polypeptide chain has been transferred
to the A-site tRNA from the P-site tRNA, resulting in a change in
the structural dynamics of the ribosome. The tRNAs in the A and
P sites now fluctuate spontaneously between their ‘‘classical’’
and ‘‘hybrid’’ states, since the acceptor ends of the A- and
P-site tRNAs have a greater affinity for the respective P and E
sites (Moazed and Noller, 1989; Blanchard et al., 2004; Dorner
et al., 2006), while the anticodon ends remain in the A and P sites,
generating A/P and P/E configurations. The EF-2 binds to the
pretranslocation ribosome while itself in a GTP-bound form, in-
ducing a rotation of the small subunit (SSU) of the ribosome rel-
ative to the large subunit (LSU) and activating GTP hydrolysis
(Rodnina et al., 1997; Wilden et al., 2006; Pan et al., 2007; Taylor
et al., 2007). This hydrolysis leads to a conformational change of
the translocase, which in turn stabilizes a conformational change
in the ribosome that stimulates translocation, a process known
as ‘‘unlocking’’ (Savelsbergh et al., 2003; Taylor et al., 2007).
The conformational change involves a disruption of the connec-
tion between the mRNA-tRNA moiety and certain nucleotides in
the decoding center, plus a rotation of the small subunit head
(Taylor et al., 2007). Kinetic analyses have revealed that these
conformational changes are followed by a spontaneous move-
ment of tRNA from the A/P configuration into the P site by diffu-
sion, coupled with an independent release of inorganic phos-
phate from EF-2 (Wilden et al., 2006; Savelsbergh et al., 2003).
At the same time, the P/E tRNA enters the E site prior to its
exit from the ribosome and the start of a new cyclewith the arrival664 Structure 16, May 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedof the next EF-1 (EF-Tu)-GTP-tRNA complex. Within this
scheme, the precise role of EF-2 remains unresolved, as does
the physical basis of unidirectional translocation—from which
derives processive ribosomal activity.
Here, we review the implications of the structure of a functional
mammalian ribosome caught in the process of translocation
upon stalling at anmRNA pseudoknot derived from a viral frame-
shifting signal (Namy et al., 2006). When this structure was
originally presented, resolving for the first time simultaneous oc-
cupancy of the translocase with a connected tRNA, its impor-
tance for ribosomal frameshifting was considered paramount
(Namy et al., 2006). The additional significance of this stalled
complex for understanding translocation has however been
sharpened by recent kinetic (Wilden et al., 2006; Pan et al.,
2007), cryo-EM (Taylor et al., 2007), and X-ray crystallographic
(Selmer et al., 2006) studies. In reviewing all these results, we
suggest a mechanism for tRNA displacement during ordinary
translocation and provide a physical interpretation for some of
the key kinetic steps of the process.
Trapping a Translocating tRNA with the Translocase
Many attempts have been made to trap the ribosome in a trans-
locating state. This has resulted in several structures of ribo-
somes in ‘‘pretranslocation’’ (‘‘PRE,’’ peptidyl-tRNA in the A
site) and ‘‘posttranslocation’’ (‘‘POST,’’ peptidyl-tRNA in the P
site) states. Cryo-EMwork has focused on the E. coli system, us-
ing GTP analogs (Agrawal et al., 1999; Frank and Agrawal, 2000)
or thiostrepton (Stark et al., 2000) to trap the PRE state and fusi-
dic acid to trap the POST state (Agrawal et al., 1999; Frank and
Agrawal, 2000; Valle et al., 2003). In the yeast S. cerevisiae sys-
tem, sordarin has been used to trap EF-2 (Spahn et al., 2004).
Unfortunately, simultaneous occupancy of EF-G or EF-2 with
tRNA during translocation has not been observed by these
means, and the nature of the displacement that is catalyzed by
the translocase remains unclear.
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ribosomes have met with problems arising from the limitations of
the stalling strategies employed, which makes it unsurprising
that an interaction between the A-site tRNA and the translocase
has not been observed. Translocation is a property inherent to
the ribosome, which is capable of translating even in the ab-
sence of the translocase, albeit at a rate reduced by several
orders of magnitude (Gavrilova et al., 1976; Belitsina et al.,
1981). Also, single rounds of translocation can occur even with
nonhydrolyzable analogs of GTP (e.g., Inoue-Yokosawa et al.,
1974; Sharma et al., 2004; for review, see Wintermeyer et al.,
2001), and, consequently, using such analogs to inhibit the trans-
locase cannot be assumed to prevent translocation from occur-
ring. This may explain why attempts to reconstruct functional
ribosomes trapped during translocation have revealed fully
translocated P-site and E-site tRNAs (Valle et al., 2003). In addi-
tion, previously published pretranslocation complexes trapped
using GMPPNP have subsequently been revealed as composite
reconstructions of heterogeneous states, some with low occu-
pancy and with either tRNA or EF-G present, but not both
(Agrawal et al., 1999; Frank and Agrawal, 2000; Penczek et al.,
2006). This appears to be because EF-G-GMPPNP cannot
form a stable complex with the ribosome if the A site is occupied.
Furthermore, although thewidely used fusidic acid is assumed to
trap EF-G in an EF-G.GDP state after only one round of hydroly-
sis (and therefore to trap a homogeneous population of POST
state ribosomes), it has been recently shown that fusidic acid al-
lows multiple rounds of hydrolysis before inhibition takes effect
(Seo et al., 2006). It seems that targeting the translocase alone
in a functioning ribosome fails to halt translocation cleanly;
a method of stalling the whole ribosome is required such that
the intrinsic movement of tRNA and mRNA can be retarded. In
a recent study of our own, we discovered a way of naturally
pausing the translocating, functional ribosome (Namy et al.,
2006) with maintenance of the interaction between the translo-
case and tRNA engaged with an authentic mRNA. This was the
first structure of a translocational intermediate for a mammalian
ribosome and has led us to review the existing literature in the
field for both prokaryotic and eukaryotic systems.
Structural Details of a Functional Mammalian Ribosome
Engaged in Translocation
Studying thestructureof a frameshifting ribosomemadeuseof an
in vitro translation reaction programmedwith anmRNAharboring
a coronavirus RNA pseudoknot structure (Namy et al., 2006;
Brierley et al., 2007). The pseudoknot promotes 1 ribosomal
frameshifting at an adjacent, upstream slippery sequence, and
ribosome run-on experiments have demonstrated that this is
a fully functional translational system, with the stalled ribosomes
resuming translation after encounterwith thepseudoknot (Somo-
gyi et al., 1993). Three-dimensional reconstruction revealed
a complex (80SPK) maintaining simultaneous occupancy of
tRNA and EF-2 and the physical contact that EF-2 makes with
the translocating tRNA, as well as accompanying ribosomal rear-
rangements (Figure 1; Namy et al., 2006). One bound tRNA was
observed (i.e., there was no E site tRNA), as in other cyclohexi-
mide-treated ribosomes (Halic et al., 2004). The ribosomal sub-
units were in a conformation similar to that observed in previous
reconstructionsof ribosomes that are interactingwithEF-2/EF-G,with a ratchet-like subunit rearrangement (RSR) and a rotation of
the small subunit head compared to unbound ribosomes (Frank
and Agrawal, 2000; Spahn et al., 2004). As in previous studies,
for tRNA-EF-2 bound ribosomes, the RSR is anticlockwise
when viewed from the solvent face of the small subunit (Frank
and Agrawal, 2000; Spahn et al., 2004); the magnitude of the ob-
served rotation of the head is 5, with an associated shift of 4 A˚,
compared to unoccupied ribosomes (80SApo; Figure 1B) (the
overall subunit rotation is 2). This structure therefore supports
the idea of a ratcheting subunit rearrangement during transloca-
tion. The simultaneous presence of EF-2, with domain IV inserted
into the intersubunit space, and displacement of the A-site tRNA
indicates that the ribosome is stalled at a point beyond the PRE
state. However, although the tRNA is displaced toward the
P site, it has clearly not fully entered the P site, and hence the
movement has not yet reached the POST state observed in
previous reconstructions (Valle et al., 2003; Figure 1E).
When GTP hydrolysis occurs, a rotation of domain III in the
translocase extends domain IV such that it is inserted into the
A site (Connell et al., 2007). As shown in Figures 1A and 1C, in
the frameshifting complex, domain IV of EF-2 overlaps the site
occupied by the anticodon arm of A-site tRNAs, meaning they
must be displaced by it (Frank and Agrawal, 2000; Agrawal
et al., 1998). Related to this, it has long been believed that the
translocase is a structural mimic for tRNA (Nissen et al., 1995).
Comparison of the P-site tRNA crystal structure (see below, Fig-
ure 3; Korostelev et al., 2006) or A-site tRNA (Figure 1C) with the
EF-2-interacting tRNA (Figures 1A and 1C) shows that it is signif-
icantly deformed. The bending observed appears to result
from the opposing pressures of EF-2 insertion and pseudoknot
braking of the ribosome’s forward movement and is in line with
the rotation of the small subunit head. The elbow of the tRNA
is displaced into the face of the 60S subunit, rotating round the
acceptor arm, and this is accompanied by a pronounced com-
pression of the tRNA toward the large subunit that causes the
D-stem to bend (Figure 1E). As emphasized previously (Namy
et al., 2006), the pseudoknot is likely to play an important role
in tRNA bending, but inspection of the relative positions of the
bent tRNA and the pseudoknot reveals that a force directed to-
ward the mRNA entrance in the small subunit, such as would be
applied by the pseudoknot, could not result in the compression
of the tRNA observed toward the P site of the large subunit. A
more plausible explanation is that this aspect of tRNA deforma-
tion is brought about by the action of EF-2 and the ribosomal re-
arrangements associated with translocation. In support of this,
the anticodon end of the bent tRNA is positioned some three-
quarters of the way up the face of domain IV of EF-2 (Figures
1A and 1C). Given the original position of the anticodon end in
the A site as defined by the positioning of tRNAs in previously de-
termined structures (Valle et al., 2002, 2003; Penczek et al.,
2006) and the wedge-like shape of domain IV (Savelsbergh
et al., 2000), the tRNA seems to have slid up the face of the lead-
ing b sheet of EF-2. As observed in this complex, the tip of
domain IV contacts the P-site tRNA part way up the anticodon
stem, seemingly preventing any bending or movement back
toward the A site; the translocase can thus be said to resemble
a molecular ‘‘catch.’’
Given the presence of the pseudoknot, it cannot be proved de-
finitively that this complex represents a true intermediate inStructure 16, May 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 665
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ReviewFigure 1. The Interaction of EF-2 and a Translocating tRNA within
a Functional Mammalian Ribosome
(A) In the 80SPK reconstruction, the translocase EF-2 (yellow ribbon) contacts
the anticodon arm of the tRNA (green ribbon) as it extends into the A site. The
domains of EF-2 are labeled G0 and I-V and the aminoacyl stem (AA-stem),
T-arm, D-arm, and anticodon-arm (AC-arm) are marked on the tRNA. The ribo-
some large subunit is shown in blue, the small subunit in yellow, and the
EF-2 and tRNA complex density in red. Atomic models are as presented in
Namy et al., 2006. Images in this display and throughout the manuscript
were generated using BOBSCRIPT (Esnouf, 1999) and Raster3D (Merritt and
Murphy, 1994) or CHIMERA (Pettersen et al., 2004).
(B) The first two views of the 40S head from the solvent face show a cryo-EM
reconstruction of an unbound ribosome state (80SApo; Namy et al., 2006) as
a mesh with fitted coordinates for a yeast homology model (Spahn et al.,
2004), the 18S rRNA colored yellow and the small subunit proteins colored
green. The left-hand image additionally includes coordinates (cyan rRNA
and orange proteins) fitted to the small subunit in a control reconstruction
stalled using a stem-loop and possessing an orthodox tRNA in its P site
(80SSL; Namy et al., 2006), with a small arrow indicating a slight clockwise
rotation between the two structures in the view shown. The central image ad-
ditionally includes coordinates fitted to the pseudoknot-stalled structure with
a bent tRNA and EF-2 (red rRNA and magenta proteins), with a larger arrow in-
dicating a more substantial anticlockwise movement of the head in this view.
The right-hand image is a superposition of the subunit density for the control
ribosome (80SApo; yellow mesh) and the EF-2/bent tRNA complex (red sur-666 Structure 16, May 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserveduninhibited translocation. However, it is clear that the tRNA
adopts a position intermediate between the A and P sites, while
in contact with the translocase, and it is known that such stalled
ribosomal complexes are capable of completing translation (So-
mogyi et al., 1993). It can also be seen directly from the structure
that the forces bending the tRNA arise from an eEF2/ribosome-
induced compression and not a pull from the pseudoknot. A
model of translocation that includes such a bending of the
tRNA by the translocase as part of the process can explain
a wealth of structural, thermodynamic, and kinetic data, as
discussed below.
Both eukaryotic and prokaryotic translocases have been visu-
alized in many different contexts using both cryo-EM and crys-
tallography. Cryo-EM has been used to observe EF-2 interacting
with the ribosome with either GDPNP or sordarin bound (Taylor
et al., 2007; Frank and Agrawal, 2000; Spahn et al., 2004) and
to observe EF-G with fusidic acid, GMPP(CH2)P, GDPNP, or
GMPPNP bound (Agrawal et al., 1999; Frank and Agrawal,
2000; Valle et al., 2003; Connell et al., 2007). Crystallography
has revealed the high-resolution structure of both EF-2 and
EF-G in apo forms (Jorgensen et al., 2003; Ævarsson et al.,
1994) and of EF-G bound with GDP and GTP (Czworkowski
et al., 1994; Laurberg et al., 2000; Hansson et al., 2005). Overlay-
ing all of these structures reveals that the translocase exists in
two distinct conformations: an open state found when the mole-
cule is unbound, and a ribosome-bound state where domains III,
IV, and V extend into the intersubunit space. The conformation of
EF-2 observed in the frameshifting ribosome complex differs sig-
nificantly from both these conformations in the arrangement of
the leading domains and represents the first view of EF-2 bound
to the ribosome without an artificial ligand (Namy et al., 2006;
Figure 1D). While EF-2 assumes a position on the ribosome
very similar to the previous bound conformations, domain IV is
extended further and domains III and V are rotated toward the
large subunit, accommodating a large displacement of the
face), showing the ratchet-like subunit rearrangement which the atomic
fits in the other images have allowed us to quantify. An inset thumbnail shows
the whole subunit density for this third view. Fitting with atomic models for the
ribosomal subunits was accomplished by first fitting atomicmodels for the 60S
to the large subunit density, then fitting the corresponding 40S atomicmodel to
the small subunit density, thus normalizing the 40S fit with respect to the 60S
and allowing the calculation of relative angles of rotation. Fitting of the head
atomic model alone was then undertaken, giving a figure for the rotation of
the head with respect to the body, represented by the fit of the small subunit
as a whole. All fits were computed using CCP4 software (CCP4, 1994).
(C) The large and small subunits of the 80SPK have been cut away to reveal the
environment surrounding the tRNA during translocation. The position of the
A-site tRNA is superimposed in semitransparent blue as a reference, for which
we used the P-site tRNA from a control reconstruction stalled with a nonframe-
shifting stem-loop (80SSL; Namy et al., 2006). The displaced tRNA is shown in
green. The sarcin-ricin loop (SRL) and L1 stalk of the large subunit and the
head of the small subunit are labeled, along with the positions of the A, P,
and E sites. Arrows indicate tRNA movements.
(D) The structure of EF-2 bound to the ribosome without additional artificial
ligands (yellow ribbon; Namy et al., 2006). Typical structures found for bound
(cyan ribbon) and unbound EF-2 (magenta ribbon) that have been determined
previously (Jorgensen et al., 2003, Spahn et al., 2004) are overlaid for refer-
ence, superimposed using domains G0, I, and II.
(E) Views of the stalled complex with the displaced tRNA colored green and
EF-2 colored red superimposed with the position of a P-site tRNA (magenta)
to highlight the relative positions of the two tRNAs. On the left, in the context
of the whole assembly, in the middle, a close-up of the tRNAs alone
in the same orientation, and an orthogonal view (looking toward the E site)
on the right.
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equivalent is L11 in the L7/L12 stalk base) and producing a con-
formation intermediate between the previously observed bound
and unbound forms. This novel conformation represents the
translocase engaged in translocation, a state induced by close
interaction with the ribosome and the translocating tRNA.
Normal Mode Analysis of tRNA and EF-2
Rather simple models are now available for estimating the nor-
mal modes of molecular assemblies which provide useful infor-
mation about large-scale motions from a very few low-frequency
modes. Ribosome motions have been modeled this way (Tama
et al., 2003) and have also been used to fit the crystal structure
of EF-2 into the bound density identified in cryo-EM maps
(Tama et al., 2004). Normal mode analysis of EF-2 motions
reveals a swinging movement of domain IV, pivoting around do-
mains III and V (Figure 2A). Such amotion connects the unbound
and bound structural conformations of EF-2 and resembles a
lever swinging in and out. Meanwhile, a similar treatment of
tRNA reveals a spring-like bending, along the lines predicted
previously and as observed in the frameshifting complex
(Figure 2A; Namy et al., 2006; Robertus et al., 1974). If the mo-
tions of these twomolecules are combined, they closely approx-
imate the relative movements and displacement seen in the
stalled reconstruction (Figure 2B). Starting from the unbound
state of the translocase, normal mode movement of domain IV
traces a path to the extended structure seen during frameshifting
through the usual position of the A-site tRNA. In order to accom-
modate thismotion, the A-site tRNA adopts a bent and displaced
position, following the normal modemotion to end at the position
observed (Figure 1A). It appears that the ribosome is constructed
to harness the flexibility of the factors that bind to it to orches-
trate efficient translocation.
Compression of the Translocating tRNA:
A Molecular Spring
An ability to bend was originally proposed for tRNA by Klug and
coworkers based solely on the architecture of themolecule (Rob-
ertus et al., 1974). They observed that the D-stem and anticodon
stemcould formahinge around unpaired base 26 and the oppos-
ing bases 44 and 45. A role for this has already been observed
during translation (Cochella and Green, 2005)—the tRNA
becomes strained as it is delivered into the A site by EF-Tu
(EF-1) (Frank et al., 2005). We suggest that a similar strain is im-
posed as tRNA is moved into the P site by the translocase
(Figure 1C). This is in agreement with a recent crystal structure
of the ribosome by Noller and coworkers in which significant dis-
tortion of theP- andE-site tRNAswasobserved (Korostelev et al.,
2006), with the P-site tRNA in particular possessing an10 kink
toward the large subunit anda rotation toward theAsite. Partly on
the basis of this deformation, Noller and colleagues present a hy-
pothesis whereby the energy to drive tRNA movement derives in
part from the initial strained binding. This deformation is similar to
that observed in the frameshifting complex but more modest,
leading us to reconsider the significance of the spring-like nature
of tRNA.Wesuggest that theactionof EF-2alongwith associated
movement of the small subunit head builds up strain energy in the
A-site tRNA. Relaxation of this strain would then drive spontane-
ous translocation into the P site. Such a mechanism can explainthe action of EF-2 on the tRNA, and the path taken from the A site
to P site can be envisioned (Figures 3A–3D). Independent evi-
dence for such a role for the tRNA comes from the observation
that mutation in the pivot region of the tRNA reduces transloca-
tion rates significantly (Pan et al., 2006).
Evidence has accumulated that tRNA hybrid states lie on the
translocation pathway, with the translocase moving an A/P state
tRNA to a P/P state. Single-molecule studies have shown that
after peptidyl transfer, the tRNAs switch between classical
and hybrid states spontaneously (Blanchard et al., 2004;
Kim et al., 2007), while EF-G stabilizes the hybrid state (Spiegel
et al., 2007) to improve the efficiency of translocation
(Dorner et al., 2006). Kinetic studies show the energy of translo-
cation catalyzed by EF-G to decrease by 12.5 kJmol1 when
tRNA is in the A/P state (Semenkov et al., 2000): the hybrid state
tRNAs can thus be considered ‘‘poised for movement.’’ If EF-2
enters the A site while the tRNA is in the A/P position, it would
displace the tRNA into the configuration observed in pseudo-
knot-stalled frameshifting ribosomes, where the acceptor arm
of the tRNA has entered the P site while the anticodon end re-
mains in contact with EF-2, toward the A site. Such a PRE state
that stores potential energy in the tRNA to be translocated would
explain the contribution of the PRE state to decreasing the free
energy change of the reaction.
The crystal structure of the ribosome in complex with tRNA
and mRNA revealed a 45 kink in the mRNA between the A
and P sites (Selmer et al., 2006), which delineates the border be-
tween the two sites and has been proposed to be important for
defining the reading frame and preventing slippage of themRNA.
The tRNA-mRNA complex must move over this kink to progress
from the A site to the P site. We suggest that the wedge-like
action of EF-2 brings the mRNA codon in the A site into the plane
of the P site, simultaneously pulling the mRNA through the
entrance tunnel of the ribosome. By compressing the tRNA
over this natural catch between the two sites, EF-2 would cata-
lyze the movement to the P site. At the same time the mRNA,
bound to the tRNA, would then move freely toward the P site,
with EF-2 and the kink acting together to delineate the reading
frame. The structure of the tRNAwould therefore help tomaintain
the reading frame, paralleling its role in aiding fidelity during de-
coding and accommodation (Ogle and Ramakrishnan, 2005;
Frank et al., 2005). Together, these actions would retain tension
during the mRNA displacement when the rest of the complex is
most loose, with the kink between the codon sites presenting
part of the kinetic barrier to translocation.
As discussed earlier, the pseudoknot can lead to ribosomal
frameshifting in the context of a slippery sequence in the
mRNA. We suggest that the pseudoknot, through resistance to
the ribosomal helicase, restricts mRNA movement during trans-
location such that the action of EF-2 stores up sufficient spring
energy in the tRNA (tRNAs, being composed of short RNA
helices, are relatively stiff) to break the link between codon and
anticodon. The tRNAwould then relax and repair in an alternative
reading frame (Namy et al., 2006). This model explains the
sensitivity of frameshifting to the mechanical strength of the
stimulatory RNA (Hansen et al., 2007) and to the stability of base-
pairing between tRNA and mRNA (Jacks et al., 1988).
In the 2.8 A˚ 70S crystal structure (Selmer et al., 2006), in addi-
tion to the 45 mRNA kink, the C-terminal tail of small ribosomalStructure 16, May 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 667
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(A) The natural motions of the crystal structure of phenylalanine-tRNA (PDB code: 1EHZ; Shi and Moore, 2000) were determined using normal mode analysis.
Structures were submitted to the ElNe´mo server (Suhre and Sanejouand, 2004), which computes the 100 lowest frequency modes. As it has been shown
that the majority of movement can be usually modeled by at most two low-frequency normal modes, only the lowest nontrivial normal mode is included here
to demonstrate the dominant natural motion of the molecules (Krebs et al., 2002) (green and red structures show the limits of the displacement, with green
unaltered).
(B) The movements observed in the pseudoknot-stalled ribosome structure (yellow model; Namy et al., 2006) relative to the unstrained tRNA structure (green
model).
(C) As (A) for apo EF-2 (PDB code: 1NOV; Jorgensen et al., 2003).
(D) As (B) for apo EF-2.subunit protein S13 (eukaryotic equivalent, S18) extends be-
tween the A- and P-site tRNAs (Figure 3E), forming a gate be-
tween the sites that must be overcome to achieve translocation.
In support of this, ribosomes lacking S13 are able to translate in
the absence of EF-G (Cukras et al., 2003), perhaps echoing
translocation in ancestral RNA-only ribosomes. S13 is also im-668 Structure 16, May 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedportant for maintaining translational fidelity, and its extended C
terminus couples the tRNA binding site to movement of the small
subunit head during translation (Cukras and Green, 2005). Fur-
thermore, deletion of either the whole C-terminal tail of S13 or
its last five residues reduced growth of engineered E. coli strains
by half and to a modest extent, respectively, with a particular
Structure
ReviewFigure 3. The Displaced tRNA Adopts a Position Intermediate
between the A-Site and P-Site tRNAs
(A) The relative positions of an A-site tRNA (blue) and the engaged EF-2 (red). In
each case, the density used is from the pseudoknot-stalled ribosome for bent
tRNA or from the 80SSL reconstruction with an unbent P-site tRNA (Namy et al.,
2006).
(B) As (A) for the displaced tRNA observed in our stalled ribosome (green) and
EF-2.
(C) As (A) for a P-site tRNA (purple) and the engaged EF-2.
(D) The sequence of tRNA positions from A site to P site superimposed, color-
ing as in (A)–(C).
(E) Crystal structure of P-site tRNA (purple) and A-site anticodon arm (blue)
along with small subunit protein S13 (yellow) (Selmer et al., 2006). On the
left, in the same position and orientation as in (D) for our cryo-EM data; on
the right, rotated 90 about the D-arm of the tRNA. S13 directly interposes
between the two tRNAs.
(F) The arrangement of EF-2 and bent tRNA as observed by (Namy et al., 2006)
with respect to S13. Bending of the tRNA would serve to lift it over the gating
S13 C terminus.
(G) Two views of the small subunit from Thermus thermopilus complexed with
A- (cyan), P- (magenta), and E-site (blue) tRNAs. The rRNA is colored gray and
shown as a ribbon, while the mRNA is colored red and, like the tRNAs,
rendered with a molecular surface. Also shown as a molecular surface is paro-
momycin, with which the complex was stabilized (green). This antibiotic as-
sists A-site tRNA accommodation by converting bases A1492 and A1493 to
a cognate-recognition state, flipped out from helix 44. As shown in this struc-
ture (PDB code: 2J00; Selmer et al., 2006), paromomycin binds within helix 44,
beneath the mRNA. It enjoys no direct contact with protein S13; hence, while
paromomycin inhibits translocation, it does so in a way that does not relate to
direct effects on the S13 gate between the A- and P-site tRNAs. The right-hand
view is orthogonal to the left-hand one and has been sectioned through the
A-site tRNA to assist in visualization, with sectioned surfaces colored cyan.
The thumbnail shows the left-hand view in the context of the whole subunit.effect on the affinity of tRNAs for the P site (Hoang et al., 2004).
The PK-frameshifting complex suggests that EF-2 assists in
overcoming the S13 (i.e., S18 in eukaryotes) barrier by the
spring-like displacement of tRNA, moving the anticodon end
neatly over it and into the P site (Figure 3F). In this state, the
tRNA appears poised to slide down the b sheet of EF-2 domain
IV but remains on the A site side of S13(S18) and, thus, in contact
with EF-2. If EF-2 were to leave without successful completion of
translocation, the bent tRNA would presumably be drawn back
into the A site. While it remains undetermined how the tRNA
clears the S13(S18) gate (which could involve RSR-type changes
or a further EF-2 conformational change), the role of EF-2-in-
duced anticodon arm bending in setting up the preconditions
for successful translocation is clear. Furthermore, the N-terminal
globular domain of S13 interacts with protein L5 (to form bridge
B1b), and the interaction changes in the different conformational
states of the ribosome associated with the RSR of translocation
(Valle et al., 2003). Hence, while the C terminus of S13(S18)
provides a barrier delimiting the A and P sites, the N terminus
is involved in the RSR process. The C terminus of S13 adopts
its extended form in the context of an A-site tRNA (Selmer
et al., 2006). In another crystal structure containing only P- and
E-site tRNAs and no paromomycin (Korostelev et al., 2006), it
is instead retracted by being bent back on itself, indicating that
this gate closes after A-site tRNA accommodation, precisely in
order to then delineate the A and P sites. Paromomycin was in-
cluded in the three-tRNA complex crystallized by Ramakrishnan
and colleagues because it increases the affinity of tRNA for the A
site and inhibits translocation (Selmer et al., 2006). As shown in
Figure 3G, this inhibition does not derive from effects of paromo-
mycin on the C terminus of S13, since they are not in contact; this
indicates that the C terminus of S13 is indeed deployed between
the A and P sites on tRNA binding and not as a result of effects of
paromomycin. The gating function of S13 may also be important
for keeping P-site tRNAs bound (that is, for keeping P-site tRNA
in as well as a currently A-site tRNA out), given the reduced
affinity of tRNAs for S13 C terminus deletion mutants (Hoang
et al., 2004).
The Mechanical Basis of Translocation
Based on kinetic and structural data reviewed above, we sug-
gest a mechanical model for translocation in which tRNA
behaves as a molecular spring and EF-2 as a Brownian ratchet
(Figure 4). Extensive pre-steady-state analysis of translocation
has revealed the kinetic steps of the reaction in some detail (Rod-
nina et al., 1997; Wilden et al., 2006; Pan et al., 2007; Savels-
bergh et al., 2003). First, EF-2.GTP (EF-G.GTP) binds to give
the PRE state (k1) leading to the ribosome inducing a structural
change in EF-2 that initiates GTP hydrolysis (k2) (a merely
GDP-bound state is not capable of driving translocation; Pan
et al., 2007). The free energy of hydrolysis is not dissipated but
brings about a further conformational change in EF-2, which
drives or stabilizes conformational changes in the ribosomal
subunits (k3). Here, EF-2 is thought to have an active chemome-
chanical function, transducing the energy of GTP hydrolysis into
work. This work can be identified with a movement of domain IV
into the A site, which disrupts the decoding center interaction
with the codon-anticodon helix (Taylor et al., 2007). It is EF-2/
EF-G in the GDP-Pi-bound state that drives the reaction byStructure 16, May 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 669
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ReviewFigure 4. A Physical Model for Some of the
Key Kinetic Steps in Translocation: A
‘‘Spring-and-Ratchet’’ System
With peptidyl tRNA in the A-site, EF-2.GTP binds
to the pretranslocation ribosome (k1). Binding in-
duces conformational changes between the trans-
locase and the ribosome that activates GTP hy-
drolysis (k2). An unlocking event is then triggered
that sees a rotation of the small subunit head
and release of the codon-anticodon helix from
the decoding center (k3). These movements and
insertion of EF-2 into the A-site induce a spring-
like deformation of the tRNA. As it relaxes, the
tRNA is passively guided into the P site by
EF-2 acting as a Brownian ratchet (k4). Different
positions for the tRNAs are labeled A, P, E, A/P0,
and P/E.stabilizing conformational states of the ribosome that facilitate
tRNAmovement (Wilden et al., 2006). The next significant kinetic
step has been identified as an intrinsically rapid and spontane-
ous movement of tRNA that takes place by diffusion (k4), with
the independent release of phosphate leading to EF-2 dissocia-
tion and completion of translocation to the POST state. The de-
tails of how this occurs are not known.
The extended conformation of EF-2 in the frameshifting pseu-
doknot-stalled complex (Namy et al., 2006), stretched into the A
site, implies that GTP hydrolysis has already occurred. However,
since the tRNA has not fully entered the P site, translocation has
not completed, and this complex lies on the translocation path-
way. We suggest that a snapshot of the stable 80S/EF-2 (70S/
EF-G) interaction just after GTP hydrolysis has been captured,
where EF-2.GDP.Pi stabilizes a state of the ribosome that fac-
ilitates translocation (k3, above). In the absence of other fixing
agents (such as GTP analogs or sordarin) and given the intimate
physical contact between the ribosome and EF-2, the ribosome
appears to be holding EF-2 in place, preventing it from leaving
until the inorganic phosphate product of GTP hydrolysis is re-
leased. The novel EF-2 conformation observed is likely to repre-
sent an activated form, with the domain arrangement driven by
the ribosome placing the frameshifting complex at a point be-
tween the k3 and k4 events of the kinetic pathway. The existence
of such a kinetic intermediate (termed the INT complex) has
come from a recent kinetic study of tRNA movement during
translocation (Pan et al., 2007). The INT complex forms after
GTP hydrolysis but before completion of translocation and phos-
phate release. In the INT complex, there is clear evidence of
a movement of the 30 terminus of the peptidyl tRNA to a hybrid
state denoted A/P0 to distinguish it from the original A/P hybrid
state. The position of the bent tRNA in the PK-frameshifting com-
plex would agree with that inferred for the A/P0 intermediate.
Unlocking and tRNA movement are kinetically separate
events. This can be explained if one considers the strain induced
in the tRNA in the stalled complex where it is compressed within
the intersubunit space. We suggest that the spontaneous move-
ment of the tRNA corresponds to a release of its strain energy,
with EF-2 and S13(S18) directing the movement into the P site.
EF-2 thereby takes the role of a Brownian ratchet, as suggested670 Structure 16, May 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedpreviously by others (Savelsbergh et al., 2003), demonstrating
howanenergy-driven translocase activity can also play a passive
role, with the relaxing tRNA being helped into the P site as it
slides down the b sheet face of EF-2. A recent study of translo-
cation by single ribosomes that measured the magnitude of for-
ward strokes of translating complexes along mRNA (Wen et al.,
2008) is entirely in line with our argument. There, the rate-deter-
mining step of forward ribosomal movement did not involve
translocation itself, which was rapid, but the establishment of
preconditions necessary for translocation. In the context of this
review, we would argue that the physical basis of the rate-deter-
mining step thus detected is the establishment of an intermedi-
ate complex, such as we observe, in which a bent tRNA can
surmount the physical barrier represented by S13(S18). Interest-
ingly, the distributions of lengths for the rapid actual transloca-
tional event following the rate-determining establishment of
a transition (i.e., hybrid) state could best be fit with three rate
constants, suggesting the existence of a series of specific hybrid
states for tRNAs in their trajectory fromA to P sites, as inferred by
us from the kinetic and structural data reviewed here.
Conclusion
We conclude that tRNA plays a dynamic role in the translocation
process. In combination with EF-2 and a pseudoknot in the
mRNA jamming the ribosomal helicase, it has been shown to as-
sume a bent conformation in moving from the A site to the P site.
The insertion of EF-2-GTP by GTP hydrolysis into the A site ex-
erts a force on the tRNA such that it follows a trajectory set by
the A/P hybrid state with its elbow pressed into the large subunit
and its anticodon end sliding up the face of EF-2 domain IV. The
energy released by GTP hydrolysis is transduced to the tRNA,
which acts as a molecular spring. Subsequent release of this en-
ergy drives movement of the tRNA into the P site by relaxation,
guided by the face of EF-2 domain IV. EF-2 thereby acts pas-
sively to bias the directionality of the tRNA movement, prevent-
ing slippage back into the A site.
Thus, translocation uses chemical energy to store potential
energy, which is then dissipated against the framework of the
ribosome, acting to orient the players so that their motions are
steered along their normal vibrational modes and leading to
Structure
Reviewproductive movement of the mRNA-tRNA complex. This simple
spring-and-ratchet model provides a useful interpretative mech-
anism for kinetic and other observations of the progress of trans-
location.
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